Date:

Patient Name:
Date of Collision:
Time of Collision:
trAMtrPM Was the street tr Wet tr Dry
Street where the collision occurred:
What direction were you headed:
Who owns the vehicle in which you were hit:
What is the estimated Damage to your vehicle:
tr Unknown at this time
Is the damage tr Minimal tr Moderate tr severe tr Vehicle totaled, towed from the scene.
How many people were in the vehicle at the time of the accident:
Did the Police come to the scene tr Yes tr No
Was a Police Report taken tr Yes tr No
Were there Photographs of the vehicle taken tr Yes tr No
If yes, by whom:

$

How many Vehicles were involved in the collision: tr One ! Two tr Three or more
What Wpe of collision: E Rear ended tr Struck from the side tr Rollover tr Head on
tr Struck an object tree/guardrail U Run off the road tr Other
Your Vehicle Type: D Sub Compact tr Compact tr Midsize tr Full Size tr SUVfI-ruck
Other Vehicle Type: tr Sub Compact tr Compact tr Midsize tr Full Size tr SUVfI-ruck

own words describe how the accident ha

Estimate how fast your vehicle was moving at the time of the impact:

mph.

Estimatehowfasttheothervehic|ewasmovingatthetimeoftheimpact:-mph.
Position in the vehicle:

fl Driver tr Passenger E Rear driver's side tr Rear passenger
it: tr

Kept going straight, didn't hit anything tr Kept
going straight, hit car in front u Spun around not hitting anything u spun around hitting
another care or object tr After we were struck, another vehicle struck us on:

After your vehicle was struck,

Shoulder belt: tr Automatic tr Wearing one EI Not wearing one tr None in the vehicle
Lap Belt: tr Automatic tr Wearing one E Not wearing one E None in the vehicle
Air Bags: tr Did not deploy tr Deployed (if they deployed were you struck) trYes tr No
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Awareness prior to impact: tr You were unaware of the impending crash and did not
see or hear breaks applied prior to the impact tr You were aware of the impending crash
and braced yourself tr You were aware of the impending crash and relaxed prior to impact
Body Position during the impact:

tr
tr

Your head and torso were facing straight ahead.
Your head was turned to the tr Right U Left
Describe why and or what you were doing:
Your torso was turned to the tr Right tr Left
Describe why and or what you were doing:

tr

Hand position at the time of the impact:
tr One hand was on the steering wheel tr Both hands were on the steering wheel
tr My hands/Arms were braced for the impact
tr My hands/arms were relaxed at the time of the impact.
Indicate if you, or any paft of you, hit any of the below by drawing a line from the body
on the left to the
of the vehicle it struck on the

Windshield
Steering wheel
Side of the door
Dashboard
Lower Dash/Glove Compaftment
Window frame/Door pillar
Roof or top paft of vehicle
Another person in your vehicle
Paft of the other vehicle
Other:

Head
Face
Shoulder

Arm/hand
Chest
Side of the chest
Hip
Knee
Leg
Foot

Head restraint: E Movable adjustable head rest fl Non-movable fixed Head rest
U No head rest in the vehicle
Position of the head rest: tr Located at the top of the back of your head tr Located at
the level of the base of the neck tr Located at a level below the neck

immediatel felt after the accident:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
B.

9.
10.

Use another sheet if needed.

Instructions: Look at the symptoms located in the left hand column and make a + for mild
a ++ for moderate and a +++ for severe in the appropriate column to the right of the
symptom. It is impoftant for this to be filled out accurately with the time each symptom
stafted, and the severity of the symptom at the time frames asked about, including increases
in severity over time. If you don't have a symptom on the list please leave that row blank.
Began

immediately
after the
accident

Symptom list
(Check all that apply)

Began 24
hours to 7
days after the
accident

You have
had this
symptom
recently

You have had
this symptom
over a year
ago before
this iniurv.

Francisco

CA. 94L2L

Headache/Miqraine
Dizziness
Tinnitus (Ear Rinoino)
Blurrv Vision
Memory Problems
Poor Concentration
Nausea or Vomitinq
Balance Problems
Loss of Coordination
Fatioue
Loss of Smell
Pain/Difficultv Swal lowi nq
Jaw Pain/Soreness
Neck Pain/Achinq/Stiffness
Shoulder Pai n/Stiffness
Arm Pai n/Tinqlinq/Numbness
Wri st/Ha nd/Pa i n/N u m bness
Muscle Weakness Arms/Leqs
Uooer/Mid Back/Pain
Chest Pain or Bruisinq
Rib Caoe Pain/Bruisino
Abdominal/Pelvic Pain
Low Back Pain/Soreness
Hio Pain/Bruisino
Upoer Leq/Thiqh Pain
Leq Numbness/Tinqlinq
Pain Radiatinq Down Leqs
Lower Leq/Calf Pain
Knee Pain
Ankle Pain
Other:
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I

hereby assign to H. Edward Camp D.C., e,c.s.p., C.c.E.p., e.M.E. alf my right, title, and
interest in and to any and all health care andlor surgical benefits otherwise payable to me
for medical, chiropractic or physical therapy treatment rendered to me by the assignee as
described in the attached medical claim forrn' This disbursement to Dr. Camp is not
to exceed the amount oJ the billing presented by his offiee, Any amount above the
final billing amount is to be dispersed to me direetly"

My signature on this doeument is explicit and irrevocable and by this signature
r am instructing you to pay to the Doctor in full, all fees directly.

If an attorney is needed to enforce the rights granted by this document I understand that
I am responsible for any and all attorneys fees generated by said enfsrcement,

I

acknowledge that I am still responsible for paying the above referenced
Doctor if the relevant insurer, plan, or payor does not pay the physician in full
at their billed amount.
Policy Name: Policy Number:
Signed:

Date:

Witnessed:

Date:

If not signed

by the patient, please indicate relationship:
( ) Parent or guardian of minor patient {to the extent minor could not have consented to
the care)
( ) Guardian or conseruator of patient
( ) Beneficiary or personai representative of cjeceased patient
( ) Spouse or person financially responsible (where information solely for purpose of
processing application for dependant health care coverage)

Acknowledgment of Insurance Carrier:
Pldase sign and return E copy to the assignee

Date

Notice Of Lien Authorization to Pay Chiropractic Fees
H. Edward Camp D.C., C.C.E.P,, C.C,S,P., Q,M,E.
Office Address
4224 California Str:eet Suite 203
San Francisco, CA. 94118

Mailing Address
5758 Geary Blvd. #744
San Francisco. CA. 94L2t

Attorney Name and Address

Patient Name and Address

Date Of Injury:

Patient File Number;

Patient Aoreement

I hearby authorize the above mentioned Chiropractor to furnish you my attorney,
with a full report of the Fxamination, Diagnosis, Prognosis, Treatment Records,
Radiographs or any other information resulting from the accident in which I was

involved. Initials:

r fufther authorize you and irrevocably direct you rny attorney, to pay

directly to the above mentioned Chiropractor such billings and fees as may
be due and owing to him for any treatment or services arising from this accident.
These man include but not be limited to examinations, treatment, x-raysr
deposition time, record reproduction and anything reasonably connected to the
seruices I am rendered by the Chiropractor. Initials:

I fully understand that I am directly and personally responsibte for all
payment of biffing generated by his office. Thfs agreement is made so{efy
for the additional protection of the Doctor and in consideration for his waving
payment and I fufther understand that such payment in not contingent upon any
settlement, judgment or verdict by which
Initials:

I may recover

said fee.

I fufther agree to render payment to the Chiropractor should I receive payment
for serves rendered by him from other sources such as my regular health
insurance. Should I receive such funds and fail to do so, interest shall be payable
on the account from the date the services were rendered at the highest
allowable interest rate. Initials:

I

ever discharge my Attorney, This agreement shall bg honored
by my new attorney as inherent to the settlement and enforceable on
the case as if the new Attorney executed it. I also instruct the new Attorney to
provide the Chiropractor with a signed Lien within five days of my engaging him
sr her. If i discontinue eare for any r4eason or if i have no legal representation
at any time, I will pay all of said Chiropractic bills in full within thirty days.
Should

Initials:

I

agree to be responsible for any legal fees, court costs, or collection
agency costs incurred which are necessary to enforce this agreement.
These fees will be added to the existing balance for the seruices rendered by the
Chiropractor. I also understand that in view of the protracted time for cases to
be tried, I wave any right to stature of limitations for collections.
Initiafs:

Attornel Agreement
The undersigned being the Attorney of record for the above mentioned patient
does hereby agree to observe all the terms of the above Notice of Lien
Authorization to Pay Chiropractic Fees, and agrees to hold in truest such sums
from any payments, proceeds, dispositions, settlements or judgments necessary
to protect the Chiropractor mentioned above. Furthermore this lien is to be
treated on a pro rate basis with all other liens of equal stature. Council also
aggress to notify said Chiropractor o{* the case is surrendered to the
patient/client or transferred to another Attorney. The undersigned also
represents that they have explained fully the ramifications of the forgoing
ehiropraetie tien for Seruiees Rendered to their elient ineluding but not limited to
the irevocability, its waver of the stature of limitations and its provision for
direct payment to sald Chiropractor. Furthermore council agrees that after
receiving monies, to send payment within thirty days to the Chiropractor or be
charged an additional finance change at the highest rate allowed by law for
every month that the suit has been settled and the Chiropractor remains unpaid.
Council agrees to pay all legal feels and couft costs should this lien necessitate
enforcement through the legal process.
Dated:

Physicians Signature:

Dated:

Patients Signature:

Dated:

Attorneys Signature:

Attorney, Please date, sign your name on this agreement, and then promptly return this
foim to said Chiropractors office after making a copy for your own records, Thank you I

